Coolinge Lane, Folkestone, Kent CT20 3RB
Email: principal@folkestonegirls.kent.sch.uk
Tel: 01303 251125

NEWSLETTER - CHRISTMAS 2019
Dear Parents & Carers
As I write things are ratcheting up before slowing down as another busy term draws to a close. This
week, we have had Christmas Lunch (710 served), our Seasonal Soiree, GCSE devised Drama and Ski
trip parental meetings. Yesterday, our reverse advent calendar goods were taken to the Shepway
Foodbank and shoeboxes were collected for the homeless, the womens refuge and for local
children/families in need. Today is mock Election Day in school (the real thing outside) and
tomorrow our reward events and School Disco. Monday sees our Carol Service, Tuesday is Prize
Evening and Wednesday the end of term with our sixth form revue. Actually these are very typical
weeks for the school in terms of the sheer number of things going on - all of them opportunities to
enliven & enrich and to frame & focus our curriculum.
We also aim to encourage courtesy, sensitivity towards others, a sense of community and shared
responsibility, to do our best and be our kindest and of particular importance to me is that we aim
to foster & encourage hope, positivity and optimism for the future, for the girls and their
futures. Despite the news and the headlines, this is actually an amazing time to be alive and as we
approach Christmas, I remember the opening scenes of the Christmas movie staple “Love Actually”
and the words of Hugh Grant - I WONT DO THE ACCENT! ”Whenever I get gloomy with the state of
the world, I think about the arrivals gate at Heathrow Airport. General opinion’s starting to make
out that we live in a world of hatred and greed, but I don’t see that. It seems to me that love is
everywhere. Often it’s not particularly dignified or newsworthy, but it’s always there - fathers and
sons, mothers and daughters, husbands and wives, boyfriends, girlfriends, old friends. When the
planes hit the Twin Towers, as far as I know, none of the phone calls from the people on board were
messages of hate or revenge - they were all messages of love. If you look for it, I’ve got a sneaky
feeling you’ll find that love, actually, is all around”
So whilst accepting that our world has its challenges and its difficulties, perhaps more acute in
election season, it also remains a world of joy and wonder and kindness and goodness. That has
shone through in recent weeks with the response of our school community to our Reverse Advent
Calendar & Christmas Shoebox campaigns and of course with our last minute non uniform day for
the pupils and staff of Castle Hill Primary School, following the theft of IT equipment for the hearing
impaired. Activities such as these show the very best of humanity and having read some of the
messages that girls and parents included with their shoeboxes, I can only conclude that I don’t have
to travel as far as Heathrow Airport.
I take a walk around our wonderful school. I see girls sharing conversations over lunch, I think of
winter picnics on the tennis courts. I think of the winning streak in sports, the music and dance and
drama performances and students shining in ways you just don’t see in Maths!
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I think of the friendships built, the concern shown for each other, the hundreds of hours that all of
our staff put in to the academic successes, pastoral care and opportunities offered and I think of this
newsletter.
You see, the actual day to day business of school, of lessons and planning and marking and
homework, is also not particularly newsworthy, but a quick look at our newsletter is proof indeed
of all the extras that go on around the school, that make this a truly outstanding place to be.
So I close the year, reflecting on the girls in our charge and because of them, optimistic and hopeful
for the future.
We look forward to welcoming girls back to school on Monday 6th January 2020 (Week 1), but before
that, on behalf of all the staff and governors here at The Folkestone School for Girls, I wish you all a
very Merry Christmas and a peaceful and Happy New Year.
Yours sincerely

Mr Mark Lester
Principal
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COMBINED CADET FORCE (CCF)
It has been another very busy period for the CCF.
During November the CCF contributed to the Remembrance Commemorations held at the school
on 11th November 2019.

The FSG CCF conducted their Official Opening Inspection Parade on the 16 th November, which was
conducted by inspecting officer Lt Col Saunderson witnessed by parents, governors and invited civic
and military guests. After the parade formalities, cadets then demonstrated a range of activities
including first aid, paintballing, field craft skills and a command task requiring leadership and
problem solving skills. The cadets were excellent throughout and both staff and their parents were
extremely proud of them all.
Indeed, Lt Col Peter Ellis QGM commented - “I am sure that all of the guests were just as impressed
as I was, with the professionalism and enthusiasm of both your Cadets and their Instructors during
all of the proceedings, from the initial Parade to all of the skills demonstrated during the afternoon”.
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As a reward to the senior cadets, a trip was arranged to Go Ape near Maidstone. The activities built
on teamwork and trust in order to have an enjoyable time!

Exercise First Light

On Friday 6th December the CCF embarked on their first weekend long exercise.
Initially, extra kit issue and pre-deployment checks were conducted at school before heading off to
St Martins Plain Camp Army Training Centre where they joined with cadets from Dover Grammar
(Boys and Girls) CCF.
The first evening included a weapons handling lesson during which our cadets had their first
experience of handling the cadet rifle, all completing rifle lesson one which allowed them to carry a
rifle safely during some of the weekend’s activities.
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After breakfast at 7am, they participated in a number of field craft lessons including hand signals,
patrolling, moving with a rifle, basha building and camouflage
and concealment.
In the afternoon they learnt about
field formations and some basic
section attack strategies. In the
evening the cadets had a night
exercise during which they learnt
about night vision and sounds.
Sunday morning required a very early start as the cadets had to be
packed before breakfast at 7am and their rooms cleaned and handed
over by 8am! After a walk through on the training area, the cadets then
experienced their first ever section attack.
The more experienced cadets from Dover CCF, who had passed
their weapon handling tests, fired blank ammunition. The sounds
and smoke adding a touch of realism for our cadets who had to use
wooden replica rifles on this occasion. All our cadets will have an
opportunity to complete their weapons handling test by the
summer camp in June so will have their chance to fire real rifles
then!
After lunch on Sunday they all helped clean the
rifles before heading back to school. Whilst all
were
exhausted,
they had
learnt lots
and had a
great time.

Finally, congratulations to AUOs Chapman, Perry and Hopgood
who successfully passed their gruelling commissioning course in November, which has resulted in
their appointment as Second Lieutenants in the Combined Cadet Force.
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HEART OF THE WOOD
“A teenage girl and her younger brother go on an epic and magical underground quest to fight for
the life of their grandfather and the life of the planet”.

Following the production of “Dancing on Armistice Day” at FSG in November 2018, we were
delighted to have been asked, once again, to partner up with The Big Reveal Charity for a new
project supported by Arts Council England, entitled “The Heart of the Wood”. This new community
Music Drama, by Composer David Burridge and Writer/Librettist Martin Riley was inspired by
meetings with ex-miners from the Kent Coalfields, and performed by our choir and dancers, the
Revelation Strings orchestra, singers from Aylsham and Warden House Primary Schools and three
professional actors Matthew Sharp, Lydia Crosher and Martin Riley.
Students from our Art Department had the opportunity to illustrate the story and having founded
their own publishing company, produce a rather spectacular children’s book. Our school choir and
A-level dancers performed across all three shows and several girls also took on vocal roles to bring
the characters to life. Students had the opportunity to perform across 3 separate dates and venues;
Folkestone School for Girls, Dover Town Hall and Sir Roger Manwood’s School Sandwich. A
spectacular show and a spectacular opportunity for all those who took part. Our thanks to the girls,
their teachers and the FSG Technical team who provided assistance at all venues.
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FOCUS DAY

Year 7 - spent a focus day working with the Maths department looking at STEM related careers and
attempting an array of engineering challenges such as creating strong structures.
Year 8 - spent the day with the history department learning all about the Suffragette movement.
They were able to speak with historical characters (Mr Higgins and team dressed up- any excuse!).
They were able to protest for women’s rights and marched through the school.
Year 9 - teamed up with the Geography, R.E, Drama and Art departments looking at environmental
action. In Geography, they looked at Extinction Rebellion and created environmental protest
campaigns. In R.E the students looked at protests from the past and reimagined the Tiananmen
Square protest as a graphic novel. In Art they looked at fast fashion and created recycled fashion
pieces and Drama created a protest play.
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Year 10 - They spent half the day with Study Skills Zone who helped them develop their independent
learning, learn about active revision & memory technique, consider study planning and adjust their
mind-set and wellness. They spent the second half of the day with science looking at all sorts of
science not covered in the curriculum including the decision making of maggots!
Year 11 - needed a rest from the exam preparation so they worked with the English department.
They had a creative writing day with lots of unusual stimuli such as food, sounds and even using
immersive technology like VR headsets.
Year 12/13 - had a mock interview day with members of the rotary club grilling them on their
personal development. Then, international re-insurers (Swiss Re) kindly ran an assessment day
activity to identify those who would stand out and those who may need support in interviews. All
students also received some fantastic careers advice from Eattroo, a local company who produce
healthy granola and are now on the supermarket shelves of Waitrose and Sainsbury’s. Eattroo will
be working with the schools young enterprise programme this year as well - https://eattroo.com/

PHONE FREE FRIDAYS
We are pleased to report that this is going well. Having invested in board games for loan during
lunchtimes, these are proving to be extremely popular.

MASTERCLASSES
Following on from Kate Crowley, Head of Agency sales for Google Europe, we held another high
calibre masterclass on the 14th November with Jessica Leigh Jones. Jessica shared her inspirational
story about the importance of being your authentic self. She has a wealth of knowledge of
apprenticeships, is a non-executive director of the Institute for Apprenticeships and Technical
education, was the youngest listed on the Forbes 30 under 30 in Europe and the first female to win
Young Engineer of the Year. A link to her page: http://www.jessicaleighjones.co.uk/
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NEW BUILDING/SITE DEVELOPMENTS
The new building, which will house six new classrooms, a dance/drama studio and a Learning
Resource Centre is well under way and we have been busily planning the move into the new build
and some other associated site developments.
We are pleased that we are able to confirm that rooms 905/906 will become a standalone Combined
Cadet Force base (with room too for equipment storage).

Rooms 907/908 will be demolished and so we will be losing a drama space. We have been preparing
our current drama block to house two teaching groups so as to enable the new build drama space
to be used mainly as a Dance studio, which in turn will free up the main school hall and gym for PE.
The upper school hall has been extensively remodelled with the removal of the old and unused
stage.
This has allowed us to increase the
floor space of the hall and to build
new storage for props and
costumes.
The old store area has been
emptied and is to be re-modelled
as a second studio space.
The increased size of the upper school hall allows it to double as a dry
parade area for our CCF and the armoury and office for CCF is located
within this block.
Netting is being installed to allow the hall to be used for
internal archery, combat archery and possibly an indoor air rifle
range.
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The cycle track presently consists of three discrete obstacles/areas and our plan has always been to
join these to create a looped trail which will allow time trials to occur.
This involves clearance of a large overgrown section of the grounds and a trail to be created through
the woods.
Plans are now in place to secure this ready for Terms 5 and 6 this year - as the good weather hits
(hopefully!)

A perimeter hedge has been planted this autumn around the MUGA (our outdoor games area) to
create an eco-friendly wind break on this exposed area of the site.

CHRISTMAS DINNER
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Thank you to Independent Catering and all staff that helped out with the epic Christmas Lunch on
Tuesday 10th December.
Just over 700 full Christmas Dinners were served!
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CHRISTMAS SHOEBOXES

A big thank you to students, parents and staff for producing over 300 shoeboxes this year. These
will be going to women’s refuge, foodbank and homeless charities. It is truly inspiring to see how
thoughtful we are as a school community. I always take heart that there is so much good/so many
good people in the world, always willing to think of others and to do their bit to make the world a
better and brighter place, even if just for a day, to remind someone that they are not alone!
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READING WITH SANDGATE PRIMARY
Some of our Year 8 students have been visiting Sandgate Primary school every Thursday to read
with their Year 5 and 6 pupils.
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COOKERY CLUB
Year 7 and 8 Cookery Club runs on a Monday after school.
Girls are developing their kitchen skills and have so far cooked - Cheese Straws, Fruit Muffins, Pizzas
and Mince Pies.
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ART & DESIGN
Art students visit Walmer Castle & Gardens to experience ‘plein air’ painting!
Year 12 Art students managed to brave the autumnal weather at the start of Term 2 and make their
way to Walmer Castle in Deal for a painting session ‘en plein air’. The students are studying
‘landscapes’ in the first part of their A-level course and have been exploring ways in which artists
like John Piper have created work on site. They were joined by local artist Chris Daynes who
supported their painting session and inspired them throughout the day.
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A-level photography students capture the landscape at Walmer castle and Deal beach!
Whilst year 12 Fine artists were busy capturing the scenes with oil paint, A-level photography
students were busy capturing the local scenes as well…
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FSG are winners again!
The Gloria Gordon sketchbook award is retained by FSG after Bethany Glover (Year 13 graduate)
was awarded first place in the A-level category. Congratulations to Kebina Dura (now in Year 12)
whose work was ‘highly commended’ by the Folkestone Art Society judges.
The Folkestone Art Society said: “Thank you for submitting your students' work for the above award.
The judges were very impressed by the quality of the work.”

Year 7 and 8 students create festive cards for the Mayor!
Darcy Esdale in Year 7 and Markeeta Farrant in Year 8 won the FSG prize for their designs and our
Principal, Mr Lester, has used their designs for his staff Christmas cards this year. Winners of the
Mayor’s card were Isabelle Daynes - Year 8 (see below with the mayor), who won the overall
competition and Miriam Bennett - Year 7, who was awarded third place - well done!
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Key Stage 3 Christmas Cards go on display to celebrate the start of December
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Plastic Fashion on Focus Day - November 12th 2019
40 Year 9 students created a range of fashion garments and accessories during their day in the Art
department as part of Focus Day. The wider issue being explored was ‘fast fashion’ and the impact
that overproducing clothes in quick succession to satisfy trends has resulted in more waste, poorer
working conditions and less pay for workers in developing countries.
Students collected a range of plastics and created garments to symbolise the growing concern of
over producing fashion to satisfy consumers’ needs.
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Students explore ‘animals’ in Term 2 and learn about the art of press-printing
Year 8 students have been generating work in response to their unit entitled ‘Animals’ in Term 2.
They have been learning how to draw fur and feathers and developed their printing skills learnt in
Term 1 to create a series of polystyrene ‘press prints’.
Here is a collection of their work to celebrate the end of the term…

Kebina Dura
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